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see below.  Any word from Kermit?To:	eileen_sullivan @ jfk-arrb.govcc:	 (bcc: Eileen 

Sullivan/ARRB)From:	Nan & Les Waffen <nwaffen @ erols.com> @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT   Date:	05/28/98 

09:16:55 PM GMTSubject:	Indigo Films RequestGood Morning Eileen!  How are you?Just wanted to ask you a 

couple of questions -- hope you can fill me onsome details --*Can you tell me where the surveillance photos of 

the "mystery man" fromthe Embassy in Mexico are located?  Jeremy made a reference to them inour first 

meeting -- but I am not sure if they are still with the Board-- or if they are now at the Archives.  We would like 

to locate them sowe can shoot them on tape next week.*Can you tell me Jeremy's exact schedule for his trip 

to New Orleans onTuesday June 2?  If you know the flight times leaving DC -- arriving inNO -- leaving NO --

returning to DC -- and which airport he will bedeparting and arriving from -- that would be very helpful.  I am 

tryingto coordinate camera crews in two locations so we get optimum coverageof the transfer of the Connick 

papers.  Feel free to fax me his scheduleif you like -- 301-718-0110 -- if that is easier.*Any luck confirming the 

interviews with Jack and Kermit?  Do you thinkthey will be available to us on Thursday June 4?    Would they 

bewilling to stay overnight for us -- if we ran out of time?  Of course wewould foot the bill for that if it 

happens.  But I am hoping that we canshoot them on Thursday.Todd and I are travelling to Boston tomorrow 

(Friday) to interviewRichard Trask. He has been very helpful -- and we are anxious to meethim in person.  I also 

spoke to Tom Samoluk who also provided veryhelpful info -- thanks for putting me in touch with him.If you 

need to reach me Friday -- please page me at 888-618-0987 -- oryou can leave me a voice mail or you can e-

mail me and I will check ittomorrow night when we return from Boston!  There are just too many waysto 

communicate!Thanks again for your help -- we are very excited about the show -- andwe could not have 

gotten this far without you.  You are now part of theIndigo Films team!Have a good 

day.Nannwaffen@erols.com 
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